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Sussman, Ph.D.: Group Therapy with Severely Handicapped

GROUP THERAPY WITH
SEVERELY HANDICAPPED
ALLEN E. SUSSMAN, Ph.D.

While at the Community Mental Health Center in New York City, several

counseling and therapy groups were initiated. Among these, a pilot, and highly
experimental, group therapy program was set up and geared to a special group of
eight deaf individuals.
Client Characteristics

This particular group was made up of the so-called multiply-handicapped,
extremely low-verbal, and socially disadvantaged late adolescents and young adults.
The age range was 18-23. Some were diagnosed as having minimal brain dysfunction
(MBD) with attendant behavior disorders, serious interpersonal relationship prob
lems and overall poor life adjustment patterns. All had extremely poor communica
tion skills and limited facility with the sign language.
This group comprised six males and two females. Three were Puerto Ricans with
practically no formal education; they resided in "El Barrio," or what is known as

Spanish Harlem in New York City. One was black, and came from a large fatherless
family living in a tenement building located in an East Bronx ghetto area. The
remaining five were Caucasians, with families representing the poor to lower middle
class socioeconomic ranges.

Among five clients, the following physical disabilities were represented: retinitis
pigmentosa, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and borderline mental retardation. The

remaining three had no physical disability other than early profound deafness. At one
time or other five clients were seen by psychiatrists at other psychiatric facilities and
put on medication, the regimen of which was not adhered to.
Three clients had poor work histories; at that time not one was able to hold onto
a job for more than four weeks. Three were in "extended evaluation" or P.A.T.
programs at different rehabilitation centers. One had "bombed out" from a sheltered

workshop facility due to behavior problems.In all,five clients had had no prior actual
work history. Collectively, they were considered by the DVR as not being feasible for
rehabilitation services other than prolonged and protracted "evaluation."
*This presentation is based on Dr.Sussman*s 1972-73 experience with one certain group of severely handi
capped deafclients at Maimonides Medical Center's Community Mental Health Center, where he formerly
served as director of its Psychological and Mental Health Services for the Deaf. Dr. Sussman is currently
Assistant Professor of Counseling with the Department of Counseling at Gallaudet College's Graduate
School. Dr. Sussman continues to do extensive group counseling on the college campus and, as
psychological consultant, group therapy with deaf clients at the Maryland Rehabilitation Center in
Baltimore.
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In essence,these deaf individuals were rehabilitation rejects. One might say that
referral to the Community Mental Health Center was a last gasp effort.
Organizing the Group

After individual interviewing and diagnostic sessions with each client, and at
times, with family members,the eight clients were selected for the experimental group
from a list of eighteen potential candidates.

At the very outset, a brief orientation as to the purposes ofthe group was given to
each client. It was also made clear to each that attendance was voluntary, and that
one was free to withdraw if he so desired. Much time was given to explaining direction

and use of public transportation to and from the Center. For some of the clients,
independent traveling was a new, strange, and oftentimes frightening, experience.
Compounding the problem was resistance from parents, social workers and
rehabilitation counselors who felt that some of the clients were unable to learn to use

public transportation on an independent basis. Further,they wanted attendance to be
on a mandatory basis, and that clients be accompanied while traveling to and from
the Center. A compromise was effected in that clients not used to traveling
independently be accompanied to the first session only. Voluntary attendance was
agreed upon only after the need for each client not to be coerced was fully elaborated.
The group met once weekly. However,it was during the very first session that the
clients were given the opportunity to decide the length of each session. They decided
on one hour. The group met for 28 sessions, spanning 30 weeks.
The First Four Sessions

Admittedly, the group got off to an inauspicious start. There were so many

idiosyncratic personalities; petulant and truculent behavior had to be contended with;
explosive outbursts had to be handled carefully; stark apathy called for patient and
gentle prodding; irrelevant and incoherent chatter impeded movement; diverse
esoteric, arcanic and culturally-based communication styles did not make for

meaningful group communication, not to mention a host of other difficulties.
The therapist did not want the group to become unwieldy "meeting sessions"
that is characteristic of a get-together, with each client functioning as an isolate. He
wanted it to be an interacting, ventilating, listening, learning, anxiety-reducing,
constructive, and supportive group.In short, he wanted it to be a therapeutic group in
which behavior and attitude change could occur. He also wanted the group to
communicate with one another and to interact meaningfully. Above all, he desired for

each member to fully understand why they were there and what the therapist was try
ing to do.
Developments

After much experimentation, it devolved that very rudimentary sign language,
liberally interspersed with pantomine, gestures, gesticulations, and subtle nuances in
nonverbal language were quite effective in establishing intra-group communication.
With time, the group afforded each member, including the therapist, the
opportunity to learn from one another's own communication styles, including
home-made sign language. After some initial resistance and ridicule,each client came
to readily accept and use sign language and other communication modes others were
most comfortable with.(At this juncture Dr. Sussman gave a graphic demonstration
of some of the signs and nonverbal language used within this group.)
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It was found that psychodrama, involving considerable role-playing and reverse
role-playing, was most effective in the gaining of understanding and insight, and in
I bringing about perceptual, attitude and behavior change.

Acting out of thoughts and feelings proved to be efficacious compensation for
verbal expression on both intellectual and affective levels. For example, when a client
could not express his feelings 'Verbally,'* he would put to use what he had by then
learned, namely, to act out his feelings, giving a very lucid and illustrative
demonstration of how he was feeling at the moment, or how he had felt during a
certain past experience. (Dr. Sussman then proceeded to demonstrate, giving
examples of feelings as were acted out by the group members.)
During the early stages of the group experience, however, certain clients evinced

difficulty in acting out their feelings, whereupon the therapist, borrowing techniques
from 'Graffiti Therapy," in drawing on the portable blackboard simple faces, each
depicting an emotion, e.g., happy,joyous, angry, sad, nonchalant, puzzlement. Each
face is relatively simple to draw in that the circle is the head, two dots the eyes, a slash
in the middle the nose; horizontal line the mouth — the type one sees on "Happv
Buttons."

The client would point out to the face on the blackboard that most accurately
reflects his feelings. In later sessions, the client himself would draw "feeling faces" to
show how he was feeling at the moment or how he felt under particular past
circumstances. Eventually, the clients themselves added variations such as the lifted

eyebrow or gnashing teeth, thus broadening the spectrum of feelings and reactions.
(Dr. Sussman turned to the blackboard and drew such feeling faces in way of
illustration.)

The blackboard faces greatly facilitated the group's movement onto the affective

level. Subsequently, all clients were able to dispense with the blackboard faces for, by
then they were able to rely exclusively on themselves to identify and describe their
feelings through the sign language, nonverbal and subverbal channels.

A most significant development was each client's understanding of the sign for
"feeling," and consequently were able to respond to the highly abstract question
"How do you feel. ..?" This alone was a tremendous development in that the group
was then able to discuss, and analyze feelings as expressed by self and others.

It was only until after such breakthroughs were achieved that the group began to
"jell" in that it began to function as a therapeutic group. Corollary to this, interaction
intensified; individual clients became less destructive and more constructive and

supporting; give-and-take relationships increased; spontaneity accelerated. And, best
of all, the clients were beginning to enjoy themselves.
Content and Topics

The sessions dealt largely with hypothetical as well as real-life, every-day
situations, with clients having a go at demonstrating what they throught they actually
did and what they should have done. There was considerable re-enactment of

"scenes" in which clients acted out their roles and corresponding thought and
feelings.

Through the mechanism of reverse role-playing or role switches, clients could

learn from one another how they could have behaved differently. There was ample
opportunity for the various corresponding reactions or consequences to be demon
strated. Thus the concept of relationship could be introduced, that is, a client then
was able to perceive the association between his behavior and the elicited

consequences. With the help of the "cast," the client would be permitted to test old
response patterns against newer ones suggested by the group, and to compare
differential results. A lively analytical discussion would usually follow, with an
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increasing number of constructive alternate behaviors thrown in for good measure.
Thus,one could witness a growing repertoire of social skills that could be employed in
actual situations outside the group. From time to time, a group member, through
role-playing, would report back to the group the results of his attempt to apply what
he had learned in the group to actual situations. If the client was unsuccessful, the
group would empathize with him, support his efforts and make further suggestions.
Should he succeed, he would receive praise and encouragement.

It is pertinent to point out that the therapist remained non-judgmental at all
times. If he felt he had to point out undesirable behavior and attendant results (for
the clients were woefully impoverished in social experience and skills), he merely

would suggest, something like this: "You did this... and she got angry with you,
right? Say, would it be better if you did it that way? Let us try it out." Then the
therapist would play roles himself, with a supporting case, and conclude with
"Well, what do you think?" This way,the therapist pointed out undesirable behavior
and its consequence and "taught" new behaviors by offering suggestions. And, at all
times, the client was free to accept or reject, or to improve or modify what was

suggested. The therapist took extreme care not to give the impression that he was
criticizing or "teaching." Of course, and almost invariably, communication by
therapist constituted an amalgam of sign language, gestures, pantomime, etc.
It is significant in that, when the members of the group learned to act out their
thoughts and feelings, and to generally express themselves better by whatever
communication avenue were open to them, they were better able to touch upon

thoughts and feelings relative to their early childhood experiences, relationships with
parents, family members, and with other people. This in turn opened up valuable
diagnostic channels for the therapist, and lent to his greater understanding of each
group member.

Further progress was noted in that each client was able to openly talk about their
disabilities other than deafness. For example, one client, for the first time in his life,

discussed his epileptic condition, and the abject embarrassment of having seizures in
public. Because he opened up,the therapist learned that he had not faithfully taken
medication to control his seizures. It was soon discovered that he hadn't taken the
medication because he did not know what it was for! After a pains-taking explanation
of the function of the medication, and after supportive admonishment and

encouragementfrom the group,the client went back on medication, took it faithfully.
He also learned to secure from the physician prescription renewal and to have it

refilled at the pharmacy. His family was pleased to note this new self-responsibility in
him, the results of which was a diminution of and milder epileptic attacks.

Group topics included sex, sexual relations between male and female,
homosexuality, dating, marriage, and children. The group showed keen interest in
drug use and abuse since some of the clients resided in areas infested with drug
addicts and pushers. A burning issue with the group was attitudes of society toward
the physically disabled, particularly deaf people; all of the clients had at one time or
another suffered ridicule, ostracism and discrimination by the nondisabled. The
world of work was broached and encompassed the role of vocational rehabilitation,
vocational training, occupations, work attitudes and habits.

To be sure, ventilating sessions abounded, but particular gripe sessions were

given over to the clients' complaints about rehabilitation counselors, other rehabilita
tion personnel, psychologists, psychiatrists, and social workers. Perceived shoddy
treatment by those professionals and their inability to communicate with deaf people
were predominant themes. Nonetheless, some of the clients waxed retrospective,
recounting their "failures" on the job and in DVR-sponsored training and evaluation
programs.
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Recapitulation

The group therapy was an unique experience in more ways than one for those

eight severely handicapped deaf individuals. One aspect of the experiential tapestry,
however, should be pointed out. The group afforded each member to be themselves,
apparently for the first time in their lives. Accustomed to a life style of regimentation,
overprotection, rejection, neglect, and having other people do things, speak, and
think for them,they found the predominantly nondirective atmosphere of the group
somewhat unsettling at first, to be sure. The clients never had so much freedom;
freedom to talk about what was on their minds without fear of censure. Not to be

criticized for their feelings was indeed a strange experience.

As with group therapy in general, this one was not without psychological pain for
its members. Nonetheless,each client, in his own fashion, learned to accept such pain
as being necessary for improvement and change.Instead of destructive feedback from

his fellow group members, he found respect, acceptance, understanding, empathy
and support. When criticism was due, it was given in a constructive manner; each

client had by then learned that one is more responsive to gentle and supportive
criticism. .. they also learned the power of positive reinforcement when due.
During the fifth session, the group members complained that one hour was

insufficient and requested an additional half-hour. This was granted. Around the
fifteenth session, the group pointed out that they met only once a week and felt that

they needed two hours. This, too, was granted. However, all fought and protested
against the impending termination of the group. The last three sessions were given
over to the phasing-out process; discussion revolved around what had happened
within the group, what each member had learned, observable changes in individuals,
and what the group generally meant to each client. During this phase, each member
became increasingly retrospective and introspective, and compared their former
selves with their present selves.

Interestingly, attendnce, which was spotty at the beginning, became impeccable
from the fifth session on. Only illness precluded attendance. Punctuality became
ritual with each group member.

Around the seventeenth session, the clients became more active; the therapist
less active. They required less prodding; spontaneity increased by leaps and bounds.
They would take the initiative by opening discussion rather than wait for the therapist
to do so. They would stage role-playing, entirely on their own, assigning roles,
switching roles, and directing "scenes." The director-client even would assign to the
therapist a specific role for him to play.
A Final Word

This group of eight individuals represents severely handicapped deaf people
generally considered by educators, rehabilitation counselors, psychologists, psy
chiatrists and authorities in deafness to be the most difficult of deaf people to work
with. This therapist would concur, but only up to a point. While it is a difficult task, it

is not impossible. And he is of the opinion that group counseling or therapy can be
effective with such a population group. True, it is an enormous challenge, and
necessitates the marshaling of every resource within the therapist and resources at
his disposal. But the greatest resource is within the client himself, and his innate
desire for self improvement and enhancement. It is believed that we are on the

threshold of developing practical and workable therapeutic techniques and ap
proaches with what after all may not be so difficult a population group.
Still, the key lies with the therapist himself. This therapist suggests the following
basic ingredients: high-level training in group counseling and therapy; ability to
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communicate with the deafindividual according to his conceptual level and witlyn his

perceptual world. Also needed is an inordinate amount of patience, perseverance, and
doggedness in the teeth of frustration and setbacks. Further, he should possess"
characteristics such as willingness to experiment,to be creative — and even daring —
at times. On top of these, he should have the ability to learn from failure as well as
success. Finally, he should be on the ready to learn from the clients themselves. They
have so much to teach us. This therapist has learned so much from the group of eight
deaf individuals. He is very grateful to them.

QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION WITH THE PANEL
Question to Dr. Sussman

Q. What happened to the eight people in your group after the 28 group sessions
ended?

A. Three were placed outright in jobs by cooperating DVR agencies. At the
latest reckoning, the three were still on the job after four months.
Two were placed in DVR-sponsored vocational training programs.
One was admitted to a work/study program for deaf clients.
The one who had bombed out from a sheltered workshop before group therapy

returned to the same facility and, by all indications, effected a satisfactory
re-adjustment.

One was an epileptic with other disabilities. He continued in individual
counseling while receiving a more concerted medical attention.
It should be mentioned that some of those clients received periodic individual

supportive counseling after the group experience. My successor and his staff at the
Community Mental Health Center have taken up where I've left off.
Question to Mr. Kidd

Q. How do you explain behavioral goals to the kids?

A. We use role playing like Dr. Sussman, with a good deal of animated
expression and acting. In addition, I utilize group, individual, and peer counseling
techniques which emphasize concrete situations rather than abstract notions.
Question to Mr. Kidd

Q. How do you punish your students when they are not making stated behavior
changes?

A. You attempt to determine a logical consequence for the abuse of a rule or
privilege. For example, if a student, in a group situation, makes a disturbance which
can't realistically be ignored, he is asked to leave the room. Being with the group is
considered a privilege; when the privilege is abused it is taken away for a specified
period oftime. Not being where the action is is a logical consequence of inappropriate
behavior. This process of restriction is referred to as 'systematic exclusion'.
Question to Mr. Kidd

Q. How do you make the decision to use positive or negative contingencies?
A. Generally speaking, to start or accelerate a behavior employ positive
reinforcement; to stop or decelerate a behavior employ a response which is not ok with
the student. Examples of not ok responses would include ignoring the behavior,
systematic exclusion, or the withholding of a tangible or token reward.
Question to Dr. Sussman

Q. What do you expect of the members of your group, say, two years later?
A. That is moot. I only hope that the group experience will result in permanent
behavior and attitude changes, and that each group member will continue to grow.
They have learned to generalize what they've picked up in the group to their social
environment. I hope they keep this up. However, I would like to see each member
continue counseling on a supportive level. Some will need individual personal and
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vocational counseling, and on-the-job-training and on-the-job counseling. Given
these services, I do not see why they cannot effect eventual personal, social and
vocational adjustment.
Question to Panel

Q. How do you know when to use individual or group counseling techniques?
A. (Dr. Vescovi)

You must be able to make the distinction between a person who is capable of
generalizing from an experience and one who is not capable ofthat. In group therapy,
the members must be able to generalize what they have learned, bring it into their
own life experience. Members of the group provide reinforcement, negative or
positive,to each other. From this,there is the potential for each participant to look at
himself through the eyes of the others, to get insight into some things he does or does
not do and to consider making changes in his behavior.

(Df course there are some individuals who may not be able to generalize group
experiences. In effect, they can't see connections between reinforcement from their

peers, negative or positive, and the need for them to examine and possibly change
their own behavior. Often,the reason for this inability is, for example, brain damage.
I.e., they see communication going on around them but it is occurring in fragments,
there is little discernable continuity to it, and they have a very difficult time relating
these communications to their own behavior. It follows that, unless you can
understand that people are criticizing or applauding your behavior, you will not be
aware of the need to change it or increase it.

Another factor to consider is that some people simply do not care to function
within a group.

The best way to distinguish between who can profit more from individual
counseling or group counseling — or some of both — is for the counselor to do his

own diagnosis of the effects of clients' disabilities and handicaps and then
experiment, if he has time, to see if his predictions of client counseling needs were
valid. This brings us to the old, but always valid injunction to all counselors, i.e.,
communicate with your deaf client on his level so you can come to know his
counseling needs.
Question to Dr. Sussman

Q. Did the success factor of your group depend on the members' insight into

their own personal problems or on the social dynamics of the group itself?
A. Both. However,it is through the social dynamics ofthe group that insight was
made possible. Insight was attained largely through the medium of role-playing, and
role-playing would not be possible without a group.
Question to Dr. Sussman

Q. What do you do when the client's family gives no support and you're trying to
get the client to the group sessions?

A. This is a nagging problem, and is common among clients from socially and
ethnically disadvantaged families. Prior to group therapy, I would make every effort
with the client s permission — to contact key family members, meet with them in
their homes if necessary.

In instances where no family support is forthcoming,I would work with the client

himself, and invite him to attend the first group session. He would have the option of
remaining or withdrawing. It has been my experience that usually once you have him

in the first ^session, he is there to stay. Quite often the reluctant client is most

vociferous" in protesting against termination ofthe group. He can sense the value of

the group; quite often it affords him his only opportunity for psychological help and

social interaction, and he is quick to take advantage of it. You really don't have to

force the client; you can get him to be motivated to become a member of the group.
While family support helps, you needn't always go outside the group to get the client
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involved. In fact, many of my former group therapy clients prefer that their families
be not consulted or involved.

Question to Dr. Sussman

Q. I am fascinated by your talk on group therapy with the eight severely

handicapped deaf clients. I and many others, I am sure, would like to work with such
clients in a group setting. What kind of training is needed?
A. First, I would recommend a Master's degree level training program which

also places a hefty emphasis on theories of group counseling, group processes and
dynamics, and group techniques — all with corresponding practicum and internship
experiences. Second,it is ideal to undergo professional training in which you can serve
as co-counselor or co-therapist alongside an experienced group therapist. Third, I
would encourage you to enroll in in-service training programs in group counseling or
therapy sponsored by reputable mental health and professional organizations outside
the field of deafness. For the deaf professional, if he enlists the aid of an interpreter,

this should be no problem at all. You can apply what you've learned to your work with
deaf clients. Finally, by being constantly engaged in "firing-line" group work, you
cannot help but grow as a group counselor or therapist.
Question to the Panel

Q. What time do you have to do any of this when you are a VR counselor? It is
very difficult to find people. We do not deal specifically with multiply handicapped
deaf people — only occasionally. How can we counselors deal with this when there are
no institutions or organizations providing these services?
A. (Dr. Vescovi)

Some important considerations, in answer to this question, are: Special program,
staff, and facilities are needed before effective individual or group counseling can be

expected from V.R. agencies (for the severely handicapped people who are deaf).
First: The V.R. state administrator must be aware of and committed to serving
the severely handicapped through his agency;

Second: He must hire qualified staff who know deaf people and deafness to
shape up intra-agency understanding and interagency cooperation, e.g., better
casework within the agency; more accountable and effective services from facilities in
the community, e.g., an evaluation workshop or rehabilitation center.
Third: We have, through our R.S.A. funded demonstration programs, proven

that specializing vocational rehabilitation counselors with the deaf are absolutely
needed and get the best results.

Fourth: The generalist counselor (like the one who asked question) can never be
expected to serve the deaf adequately(much less the severely handicapped deaf). We
can understand this counselor's concern,even his guilty feelings, but not unconcern of
his administrator (after all, this question was being asked ten to fifteen years ago,
though it is being asked less frequently today).
Question to Panel

Q. Where are the agencies and institutions to help students develop a healthy
self-concept? I don't understand why we can't give these students their self-concept
before they leave school.
A. (Mr. Kidd)

Kids do get their self-concept in school. Unfortunately, their self-concept
formation is secondary to the acquisition of academic skills. A greater emphasis on
counseling priorities in schools would effect the positive development of a *healthy
self-concept' in students whose primary exploration has been outside of the self. Self,
study and understanding are valuable exercises.
Concluding Statement
(Roger Reddan)
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We see a need for quality counseling services at all levels. There is an urgent need

for a free exchange ofideas. It is not a matter of right or wrong counseling technique.
We all must make a concerted effort to learn as much as we can from those counselors

who have demonstrated effective counseling techniques in their particular setting. We
can do this, in part, through the newly authorized Counseling Section of PRWAD.
Another area ofdeep concern for all of us,is the lack of qualified professionals in

the field ofcounseling. We are all aware of situations where counseling positions have
been offered to applicants whose only qualification is the knowledge of sign language.
There is an urgent need for a set of standards and guidelines for professional
counseling services for deaf people.
We are now forming a steering committee to move ahead with the formation of

the new PRWAD Counseling Section. By the next PRWAD convention, we hope to
have a proposed set of by-laws, a slate of officers and some suggested activities for the

membership ofthis section. Anyone who would like to offer their ideas to this steering
committee should contact Dr. Sussman or myself.
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